
Model Paper for class 9TH in the subject of English 

Section A 

 

 

1 The word “peacefully” is ________________ 

A Adverb B Adjective C Conjunction D Verb 

2 “thy” means_________________ 

A We B Your C Their D Them 

3 Now you have the ____________ on your head. 

A Cap B Sheet C Turban D Hat 

4 Communication are made a lot easier by ______________ 

A Transportation B Mobile phones C Electricity  D Pigeons 

5 “Global village” refers to the world as single community linked by ______________ 

A Transportation  B Telecommunication C Medicine D Agriculture  

6 Poet’s comparison of old woman to a “white candle” is made in the form of _________. 

A Personification B Alliteration C Metaphor D Simile 

7 The words “like a lily in bloom” is: 

A Personification B Imagery C Metaphor D Simile 

8 The word oppressed means: 

A Free  B Ill treated C Untroubled D Exempted  

9 It is in the _______ container. 

A Large blue metal B Blue large metal C large metal blue  D Blue metal large 

10 The word epitome means: 

A Essence B Embodiment  C Contrary D Example  

11 The word amnesty means: 

A Patience B  Forgiveness  C

  

Tolerance  D  Acceptance  

12 Zarin Gul Brother’s shoes were extremely durable because he never compromised on _____ 

A Money B Quality C Labour D Quantity  

13 If one’s nose bleeds, he should 

A Lie upside down.     B run towards home   C Give jerks to one head  D Press his nostrils  

14 “I will help you if you help me” identify this sentence: 

A Simple  B Compound  C Phrase  D  Complex 

15 “My mother cooked dinner while I was doing my homework” identify this sentence 

A Complex B  Compound  C

  

Simple  D Phrase  



 

Model Paper for class 9TH in the subject of English 

Section B 

2. Attempt any five of the following.  

i.Why Muhammad (SAW) is called Rahmat 

ul lil Alameen? 

ii. How did Jew learn a better lesson? 

iii. What did UN adopt unanimously? iv. We must honor our words. why? 

v. What is the main idea of “Iqbal message to 

youth”. 

vi. How is Iqbal poetry and philosophy 

sublime? 

vii. Why does the Holy Quran describe Hazrat 

Muhammad (SAW) as Rahmatul lil Alameen? 

viii. How has technology eliminated the 

bulkiness of paper work in offices? 

 

3. Paraphrase one of the following Stanzas.  

i. For oft, when on my couch I lie 

in vacant or in pensive mood 

they flash upon that inward eye 

which is the bliss of solitude 

and then my heart with pleasure fills 

and dances with the daffodils 

ii. As the spent radiance 

of the winter Sun  

So is the women  

With her travail done 

4. Read the stanza carefully and answer the questions given at the end. 

And sweetest in the Gale is heard  

and sore must be the storm 

that could abash the little bird 

that kept so many warm 

i. What is heard in the gale? 

ii. What is the meaning of “abash”? 

iii. Find two metaphor from the stanza. 

iv. Create an imagery from the stanza. 

 

5. Read the passage carefully and answer the questions given at the end. 

When Hazrat Muhammad ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص   migrated to Medina, this city was inhabited by different sections 

of people. They were the faithful followers of Muhammad ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص who had abandoned the ties of 

kith and kin and followed himملسو هيلع هللا ىلص  they were known as Muhajireen or “Refugees”. The new 

converts of Medina who had helped Muhammad ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص through thick and thin were known as 

Ansar or “Helpers”. 

i. State whether the reference in the first 

sentence is anaphoric or cataphoric? 

ii. Locate at least two transitive and 

intransitive verbs. 

iii. What is the main idea of the passage? 

v. Identify the tense of the passage. 

vi. Choose suitable title for the text. 

iv. Use the underlined words in meaningful 

sentences. 

 

Section C 

6. Translate the following into Urdu  

            One day Nasir ud din was riding his horse. The horse took fright and started to gallop. 

A person asked Nasir ud din where he was going so fast. “Do not ask me, ask my horse”, he 

replied. 

i. We are all free and equal. ii. Take a deep breath. Iii. Do not Discriminate. 

 

7. Write a story on any one of the following 

i. Union is strength                         ii. Pride hath a fall  

7. i. Write an application to your principal 

for school leaving certificate.                   OR                                                

ii. Write a paragraph of at least 10 lines on 

Tolerance. 

8. Translate into English.   

ر 3 ذتک

 

ریق پ 

 

 ۔ وہ اہمترا ایک اتگل ےہ؟2۔ اکم یک پ ات رکو۔       1 کلم ےہ۔۔ پ ااتسکن ایک ت

 ۔ تنحم ںیم تمظع ےہ۔5۔ وتہج ےس ونس۔          4       

OR Write the theme of the lesson, “The two Bargains”. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

30% SLOs Based Model Paper for Class 10th in the subject of English 

Section A 

1 The word that is opposite to affluent is ………….. 

A Rich B Beautiful C Well 

manner 

D Poor 

2 My name is Sonia, ________ love my family. 

A He B I C She D We 

3 Birds flap ________ wings. 

A It  B His C Their D Those 

4 Palwasha watched the children carefully as ______ crossed the road. 

A Them B He C They D It 

5 Sana is talking _______ Mehwish. 

A To  B Off C Through D Up 

6 That woman going _______ the market is my mother. 

A Into B Onto C Across D Off 

7 Her birthday is ______ the 6thJune. 

A At B On C For  D In 

8 I have not seen her ______ June. 

A On  B Since C In  D For 

9 He was born ______ a farm. 

A On  B Between C At D To 

10 You must walk ______ the bridge. 

A Into B Across C Down D Along  

11 “Scientist first discovered in 1946 that DNA can be transferred between organisms”, 

the idea expressed in this statement is based on …………. 

A Opinion B  Textual 

inference 

C  Fact D  Textual argument 

12 To describe opportunity, the poet has employed the technique of ……….. 

A Alliteration B Metaphor C Simile D Personification  

13 The mood of the poem, “Opportunity” is ……………… 

A Hopeful                      B     Hopeless                    C    Sorrowful           D   cheerful 

14 “Since we had only gone a mile from camp, we could turn back before dark”. This 

sentence is…………. 

A A simple 

sentence 

B A compound 

sentence 

C A complex 

sentence 

D  A dependent 

clause 

15 What would you …………if you won the lottery? 

A Do B  Did C  Was doing D Was do 

 

 

 



 

SLOs Based Model Paper for Class: 10th Paper: English 

Section B 

2. Answer any five of the following questions. 

1. When can we achieve again if we enkindle in 

ourselves the master passion (Ishq)? 

2. How did Hazrat Muhammad (SAW treat his 

foster mother? 

3_ why does the population growth directly affect 

population growth. 

4. How is the carrying capacity of earth effected? 

5. Describe the role of farmer in the story, 

 “The Aged Mother”. 

6. Describe personality traits of Ali and Gul Sher. 

7. “When pansies lift their eyes to mine” what 

type of poetic device is used by the poet? 

 

 

3. Paraphrase any one of the following stanza. 

They have cut down the tress and ended now 

The gentle colloquy of bough and bough 

They are making a fence by creek 

And have cut down the pines for the posts 
 

OR In spite of war in spite of hate 

Lilacs are blooming at my gate 

Tulips are blooming at my gate 

In spite of war, in spite of warmth 

4. Read the stanza carefully and answer the questions given at the end. 
Hold fast to dreams 

For if dreams die 

Life is a broken wing bird 

That cannot fly 

Hold fast to dreams  

For if dream dies 

Life is a barren field 

Frozen with snow 

i.What is the theme of the poem? 

ii. Find imagery used in this poem? 

iii. Find metaphors from the poem. 

iv. What happens when dreams die? 

 

5. Read the passage carefully and answer the questions given at the end. 

In life style and manners he was simple and humble. Muhammad (SAW) used to visit ailing 

persons and exhorted all Muslims to do so. He avoided sitting at a prominent place in a gathering, so 

much so that people coming in had difficult in spotting him and to ask who the Rasool (SAW) was? 

1. Describe the life style of Hazrat Muhammad (SAW)? 

2. What extortion was given to Muslims? 

3. Why people had to face difficulty in spotting Hazrat Muhammad (SAW) in gathering? 

4. Choose suitable title for the paragraph. 

5. Use the underlined words in meaningful sentences. 

6. Find adjectives in the text. 

Section C 

6. Write an essay on any one of the following. 

Write an essay on the Friendship and professionalism of Ahmad Ali and Gul Sher.   OR    Morning Walk  

7. Translate the following into Urdu. 

It consists of areas of mountain basins of Quetta and basins of tributaries draining into Kharan 

desert. Its main rivers are Pashin Lora, BadoRakhshan, Mashkhel and many other streams. It covers an 

area of 120100 sq Km. its main sources of water are rainfall and snow. Here we are getting approximately 

4.5 million acre feet of water. 

8. Translate into English. 

 ۔ داروازہ وھکل دہ۔3 ۔ دو اور دو اچر وہےت ںیہ۔ 2 ۔ اامسن ےس رگا وجھکر ںیم ااکٹ۔1

 وہ اہمترا ایک اتگل ےہ؟5_حبص ےس پ ارش وہ ریہ ےہ۔4

OR Hazrat Umer (RA) devoted himself to the welfare of his countrymen –not as ruler but as               

servant. Explain 


